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P . 1. 
HABITS OF THE HEART 
I. BIBLE SAYS SEVERAL THINGS ABOUT HABITS AND ALSO THE HEART. 
A. HEART first: Used in the Bible 910 times. I 
1. MATT. 22:37. With the heart man loves. All heart. 1st. Mos"• 
2. PROV. 23: 7. With the heart man thinks. 
3. MATT. 12:34. With the heart ma.n speaks. 
B . HABIT: by this terminology •... in the Bible NONE. 
BUT .... by meaning and definition numerous times. 
HABIT DEFINED: Webster: an action or practice FIXED by 
constant & prolonged exercise. OR: A fixed 
attitude or continued response to a given stimuli OR 
a use, practice or custom so regular and accepted as 
to take on the force of unwritten law. 
QUESTION : Does man get into fixed patterns of thought and 
action to the extent that it becomes as an unwritten 
expectation of others or law unto himself??? 
QUESTION: Is such given attention in the Scriptures? 
ANSWER: YES!!! For good and for ill. 
1. I Cor. 15:58. Habits e,f STEDFASTNESS (in spite of all out.side 
stimuli---pos. or neg.~ STABILITY & AGGRESSIVENESS. 
2. MATT. 16:24-27. Habits of SELF-DENIAL, CROSS-BEARING, and 
irnm.itating Jesus. Spiritual-fixations. 
3. II TIM. 2:15. Habit of study of the Word---to the point that 
it maintains the approval of the Almighty. Habitual. 
ASSERTION: • . MOST MEN ARE ONLY A NETWORK OF MENTAL AND PHYSICAL RUTS or 
HABITS they get into. 
GOOD HABITS or BAD, once deeply fixed into are most difficult 
to change, alter or break. 
II. A LOOK AT US TODAY AND SOME OF OUR HABITS. 
A. Good book out: HABITS OP THE HEART. (BY: Robt.. N. Bellah, 
Richard Madsen .. 
Wm. M·Sullivan .. 
Ann Swindler and 
Steve Tipton .•.• 
BOOK;.. A 5 - year study of American MORES, CUSTOMS, HABITS and 
,.. ATTITUDES. 
THEIR SEARCH: What are today's VALUES in America; WHAT do 
live for? and HOW do they live? 
FINDINGS: A dark cloud! Attitudes, values, ideals, concepts, 
and HABITS different to those taught by THE MASTER 
TEACHER. 
HABITS OF THE HEART •.•. 
* ~=c:::-~ "2.Y ~v'B':'Z::R'-i..:t:·; ".::J~~CXI'OR = "There will be more 
attitudinal changes in the American culture in the next 10 years 
than in the last 30! 
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III o THREE THINGS .•••• ABOVE ALL ELSE ••• o •• CONSUME MODERN AMERICANS TODAY! 
1. Being SUCCESSFUL a t whatever you set out to accomplish. 
2. Enjoying FREEDOM a s man has never enjoyed it before. 
3. JUSTICE f or all in the liberated way of American life. 
A. SUCCESS : or, "MAKING A GOOD LIFE BY MAKING MY OWN CHOICES. 
1. HOW DOES THAT SOUND? Great! Success is what it's all about. 
a. ANS: By definition----it's bad. Very bad! 
SUCCESS DEFINED: Success MY WAY and for ME and MINE ••• and 
-- -- .--no price is too much to pay---this we must have-Success. 
b. BAD because -----by this definition -----it must be attained 
at whatever cost NECESSARY----to one's PERSONAL HEALTH, one"s 
family (wife and kids), one's friends, collegues, & competitors; 
and at heavy cost to one's church ( Spr.) life. ~KTEihG EI':'ERP:'.:EE'. 1 
c. MAJOR RESULT EXPECTED: End of American Volunteerism. "Pay me!" 
-Nothing done for the mere joy & satisfaction of a better world. 
Civic clubs will feel it; Hospitals will feel it; Schools will 
feel it and CHURCHES will feel it. Already are!!! 
(1. WORKERS,more and more, must be recruited and/or coerced 
for our regular programs to continue. 
ILL. HANDLEY: 
-
ILL. PLEASANT 
-
One Nursery to be closed unless volunteers 
answer the call to man it. 
RIDGE: VBS, 1987 cancelled--insufficient 
teachers. One of better surburban bodies. 
B . FREEDOM: means "Others are to leave me alone and I will leave them 
alone. Don't strap me with YOUR values, ideas, style of life, 
or codes of conduct. 
(1. Creating a generation with MANY "loners", "isolationists" 
which DESTROYS cooperative ventures. Obliterates the 
sense of UNITY, WE-NESS or US-NESS. ~\ 
(2. RESULTS: Repudiates any standard---"Jil•-•••D~ --and 
the pattern Jesus teaches. Places SELF above Jesus. 
ILL. BAPTISM is optional. God would not FORCE a person to 
get wet in order to be SAVED. God's GRACE too great 
for that. His LOVE takes care of such. Mk. 16:15-16 
is ayiicable IF the person see~it and wishes to comply. 
~:(MAYBE, after we take him in without it, he will learn!!!) 
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ILL. PRACTICE OF receiving into membership the PIOUS UN-IMMERSED is the 
direct result of this viewpoint on FREEDOM. Contradicts Christ's 
instructions, commands and wishes. John 8:32. Truth is ONE. IT! ONLY! 
---
c. JUSTICE: means "Every individual may persue whatever he or she 
"UNDERSTANDS" HAPPINESS TO BE. It is Just for him to be HAPPY. 
Anything which would make him unhappy (by his standards) is UN-JUST. 
1. Every man becomes a LAW unto himself. (In a sense he IS! He 
WILL obey the Lord----as he understands it. John 17:21 & I Cor. 
1:10 says ALL CHRISTIANS ARE EXPECTED TO UNDERSTAND IT ALIKE!!!!! 
Ill. RECENT GALLUP POLL: July 14, 1988. Questions to the 
- UN~CHURCHED IN AMERICA. Note: #7 issue: 60% said American 
Churches too concerned with "distinctive denominational 
issues or doctrines. GOOD!!!! Solve it. Do away with 
denominational doctrine------turn to Jesus and His Words. 
-
THAT'S THE PICTURE!!!!! 
HOW DO YOU LIKE IT ? WHAT WANT TO DO ABOUT IT? 
ONLY ONE SOLUTION: RETURN TO MATTHEW 16:24-27. Surrender to the higher 
Wisdom, Authority and Power. 
JESUS-HABITS ARE THE BEST HABITS. 
JESUS-HEARTS ARE THE BEST HEARTS. 
CAUTION: THE ROAD AHEAD WITH JESUS IS NOT EASY----NOT 
EXPECTED TO BE .••••• BUT COMMEND IT TO YOU AND 
ALL MANKIND WITH ALL MY BEING. 
THE ROAD IS EXPLAINED THUSLY: POEM: IN HIS STEPS!!! 
